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Barbados, 14th Aug 2023 — Brace yourself for a journey that transcends
borders and melodies as Tamwah, the dynamic First Nations Australia
Artist & Producer, unveils her latest gem: the Official Music Video for

"Amazonia." With an unapologetically fierce spirit, Tamwah is creating
waves across the globe with her unparalleled fusion of artistry,

spirituality, and sonic innovation.
 

Attention all media mavens!!! Tamwah is seeking coverage that's as 
bold as her beats—features, interviews, articles, reviews—the whole
enchilada. Her impact is undeniable, and she's inviting the world to 

join her groove.
 

Get ready to vibe with "Amazonia",written, recorded, and produced by
Tamwah herself, this captivating creation gets an extra dose of flavor

from Percussionist & Artist, Flower in Barbados. Picture this: a seamless
blend of hip hop and samba, creating a groove that's as energizing as it

is thought-provoking. The beat carries an urgent message that resonates
deep within. And the music video? It's an immersive journey into
nature's realm, pulling you into a world of beauty and meaning.

 

Experience the Immersive Fusion of Hip Hop and Samba in
Tamwah's "Amazonia" Music Video, 

watch HERE on YouTube!

https://www.instagram.com/tamwahdreamweaver/
https://www.facebook.com/TAMWAHmusic/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Tamwah
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1jIYas4XyQR3SDxNnJHRy9
https://youtu.be/PxjwDthB-dQ
https://youtu.be/PxjwDthB-dQ
https://youtu.be/PxjwDthB-dQ
https://youtu.be/PxjwDthB-dQ


But here's the twist—creativity's wild ride. Tamwah teams up with her
visionary bestie Jacqui Laurenson—an Artist & Cosmic Breathe

Practitioner—weaving visuals from Jacqui's Amazon Jungle experience
with the vibrant Huni Kuin Tribe. These captivating visuals form the

backdrop for Tamwah's verses, set against the breathtaking canvas of
Barbados' natural splendor.

 
Ready to sync with the rhythms and ignite change? As Tamwah embarks

on this adventure, her mission shines—ignite awareness, spark
transformation. "Amazonia" isn't just a song; it's a vessel of her essence,

a mirror of her beliefs, and an invitation for you to amplify positivity.
 
 

For media coverage, features, interviews, articles, and reviews on
Tamwah's new song and music video, please contact: 

Press Contact Name: Tamwah 
Email Address: Tamwahmusic@gmail.com

WhatsApp +61 466 583 183About Tamwah
 

About Tamwah:
Tamwah is a dynamic First Nations Artist & Producer known for her

fearless fusion of genres and conscious artistry. "Amazonia" is her latest
offering, a rhythmic plea against Amazon rainforest deforestation,

capturing the beauty and urgency of nature. With an unyielding
commitment to driving change, Tamwah's music transcends borders,

connecting souls and inspiring collective action.
For more information, visit                          

 
 
 

 
 

www.Tamwah.co

Watch "Amazonia" on Tamwah's YouTube Channel HERE

AMAZON WATCH HERE

https://amazonwatch.org/
https://www.tamwah.co/
https://youtu.be/PxjwDthB-dQ
https://amazonwatch.org/

